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Making your home feel more like
Taylor: the dos and don’ts
Bringing home the best of both worlds
By VICTORIA LAWSON
One of the many challenges displaced college students
are facing is the disorientation of a new environment
while social distancing. For many Taylor students,
family, scholarship and personal time were all
separated by the hour as well as physical location, and
now these lines are blurred for people in all stages of
life. 
Even after four weeks of online classes, it is okay to not
feel quite settled in. Since Taylor is home-away-from-
home, it is easy to be tempted to recreate the campus
we love from far away.
Below are some basic do’s and don’ts of bringing a little






AC in your home
and convince your
family to use box

















not  ush on their
own and your
sinks will not turn
on if you wave
DO think about




the space you’re in
now. If you liked the
sound of your AC




Try to recreate the
levels of lighting in
your dorm in your
bedroom. Store
your belongings
similarly to the way
you did at Taylor so
you stay organized
in a new setting. 
DO remember that
you will often be
your own
housekeeper now!
The carpet will not
vacuum itself and
































Or who don’t like
country music. 
DON’T give up on
the freshman















remain if you are
not vigilant. 















order. Maybe if they
drive you crazy,
screaming “open










of being pegged in






lines for the most
face-to-face-less
 irting you’ll ever
experience if not a
contestant on Love
is Blind. If things go




class. DO play it
cool.
These are strange and scary times and there’s plenty to
miss about campus life. Whether you schedule
FaceTime parties with your wing every day or consider
it a triumph to get out of bed before 11 a.m., your
proximity to your discipleship community has no effect
on the amount of grace that abounds for you. Be sure
to give your professors grace, too — even the one that
sends a dozen two-sentence emails a day. 
Bonus tip: the counseling center is still operating
through telecounseling. Contact
counselingcenter@taylor.edu for check-in sessions via
Zoom.
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